
A.P Green Corps   ECO- CLUB   ACTIVITIES

1.ELIMINATION GAME (17-8-2018)

 A.P Green Corps Eco club of St.Joseph’s  college organized an elimination game for the students. Several

students actively took part in it. The event was organized by the club convener Dr.P.Mangaveni and 

chemistry faculty members. The Five zones of environment were highlighted in the game namely  

exosphere, the thermosphere, the mesosphere, the stratosphere and the troposphere. Prizes were awarded 

to the winners  

 1.Sandhya.A -        III B.Sc -MPC 

2.Sudeepthi- -        III B.Sc BBC 

3.Nisha- -                III B.Sc MPC 

 2.Environmental  Awareness Quiz (24-8-2018)

                  As our part in shining a light on climate action to show how much our planet matters to us 

students of St.Joseph’s college as a response to an awareness message given by Dr.P.Mangaveni  

convener of A.P.Green Corps Eco club has conducted a quiz regarding the environment. Many students 

had actively participated in the event .Written quiz  is  evaluated by the Asst. Professors of the 

department Mrs. Y.Kumari, Mrs. P.ArunaJyothy, Mrs.P.Sireesha, and the prize winners are:

1.T.Sai shruthy-   III  MPC 

2.K.Anitha-             III BBC 

3.G.Niharika-         III BBC

 4.N.Prameela-     III BBC  

5.KOMAL –            IIIIMPC 

6.D.Amulya    -      III BBC      

7.L.Bhavani-        III BBC 



3. WORD SEARCH (31-8-2018)

            Eco club of A.P. Green Corps of St.Joseph’s college has conducted word puzzle game to the 

students regarding environment surrounding us. Identification of environment zones highlighting 

issues  were to be searched. Contest conducted for III CBZ, MPC, BBC groups  and prize winners are.

1.E.Pooja-        III B.Sc CBZ 

2.S.Sravani-    III B.Sc MPC 

 3.B.Krishna kumari- Final year CBZ 



4. VEHICLE FREE ZONE DAY(1-9-2018)

                 In order to bring down the environmental air pollution caused by the automobiles to 
some extent our A.P. Green Corps Eco club has taken an initiative and conducted a vehicle free 
zone in St.Joseph’s college campus. Three days prior to the programme Students participated in 
huge numbers and created awareness   on periodical checking of vehicles and save the 
environment in which we are surviving. With the placard and slogans on campus drive is 
conducted stating the amount of vehicular exhaust creating great contribution to air pollution . 
All the teaching faculty students extended their support .The faculty car parking, two wheeler 
parking and student 2 wheeler parking zones were reported with zero and principal Dr.Sr.Shyjii 



expressed her happiness for college contribution for the global needs.

5. OZONE DEPLETION –OZONE PROTECTION MEASURES    

    Awareness Program at St. Joseph’s College for Women,(A), Gnanapuram, 

Visakhapatnam



POSTER COMPETITION (16-9-2018)

                         
AP Green Green Corps Eco Club of St. Joseph’s College for Women (A) organized an
awareness programme on World Ozone Day today. The Club Convener , Head Dept. of
Chemistry  Dr.  P.Manga veni  convened  an interactive  Class  room session  on various
aspects  of  Ozone  to  create  awareness  about  Ozone  and  its  role  in  sustainable
environment.  Students  participated  in  huge numbers  and expressed  their  opinion and
concerns about the significance of Ozone, ill  effects  of its  depletion on environment,
measures to be taken to protect Ozone layer and the role of individuals and society in
environmental  protection.  Several  students  felt  that  indiscriminate  felling  of  trees,
increasing air pollution, the chemical effluents released through life style changes and
industries  especially  Chloroflorocarbons  (CFCs)  are  primarily  responsible  for  Ozone
depletion resulting in infiltration of Ultra Violet radiation causing immense loss of life on
earth and deadly diseases like Cancer in humans. College principal Dr. Sr. Shyji  told
students to spread the message on Ozone protection for sustainable environment in their
neighbourhood to make collective effort to conserve and protect ozone and environment
at large. Students of St.Joseph’s college were given two themes and were asked  to make posters.
The themes are CAUSES OF OZONE DEPLETION AND OZONE DEPLETION CONTROL
MEASURES.  Dr.P.Sarada IQAC co-ordinator and Madhavi  PG faculty adjudicated the  Best
posters selected and given prizes.  Mrs.P.Aruna Jyoythy, Ms.Sireesha. & Mrs. P.Pushpa were
present and extended their support to the students in making the event successful.

                  1.Gowthami-.      II B.Sc BBC 

                  2.Ankitha Singh-I B.Sc BBC 

                  3.P.Satya Sandhya-III B.Sc MPC 

                 4.V.Jyostna-        III B.Sc  BBC   Consolation

6. Plantation program on 14-Nov-2018



    .

7. Plastic free zone day 

Plastic free zone day has been observed in our College.


